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NEW ADVENTURE SERIES BY CANYON COOLERS® BOASTS THREE KEY COOLERS  

FOR EVERY HUNTING EXPEDITION 
 

Engineered to Keep Items Beyond Cold, All While Being Highly Functional for Hunters  
 

Whether it’s a day trip into the field, or a multi-day hunting expedition, it’s likely you’ll need to keep your beverages and other 
provisions cold.  The new Adventure Series by Canyon Coolers® has three options for virtually any type of excursion you have 
planned.  All three top-performing coolers – the Prospector 103, the Scout, and the Mule – feature the company’s renown 
technology providing exceptional ice-retention and unmatched durability.  They all sport thicker insulation and the toughest 
hardware available on the market representing the true sprit of Canyon Coolers – adventurous, bold and downright 
outrageously awesome. 
 
The 103-quart Prospector is the largest of the three coolers and is designed to mount onto a utility trailer or vehicle.  Throw this 
cooler over any rail or roll bar with 18-inch spacing and tie it off with six built-in tie down slots, and over and under straps for a 
snug and secure fit.  Setting it apart even more from other coolers is its customizable interior where four tiered baskets can be 
organized in just about any configuration you need.  Drop a basket on the internal lower lip and load it full of food or drinks. Lift 
and rotate the basket and it perfectly fits an upper lip. Plus, there are two different divider slots to choose from, so you can 
segment different compartments. 
 
The 21-quart Scout is the small but mighty answer to when you need to keep things cold but don’t want to lug something large 
around.  Measuring a mere 13x15.3x18 inches, the Scout is compact and fitted with a Made in Montana® shoulder strap for 
easy carrying.  With a marine-grade aluminum hinge and fourteen integrated marine-grade tie down points that double as 
mounting points for the innovative Bungee Net System, the Scout is also lockable and has a pending Grizzly Bear Certification. 
 
The third cooler in the series is the Mule.  This 30-quart cube is the most insulated cooler of its size, and outfitted with two 
heavy-duty wheels and a telescoping metal handle making it a breeze to transport.  Strategically designed to be highly-
functional and streamlined, the cooler has several recessed features – from its wheels and collapsible metal handle to its No-
Lose drain plug – to offer the smallest footprint possible.  The Mule also has eight secure tie down points, the Bungee Net 
System keeps loose items close at hand, two built in cup holders, and our favorite – a built-in bottle opener. 
 
All the Adventure Series coolers are built to keep your items extremely cold with 1.5-inch thick Huntsman High Density PU foam 
(at a minimum) in the walls to ensure cold retention even on the hottest of days.  With new Dura-Latches, which are both ultra-
tough and sleek, and recessed No-Lose drain plugs, there is no extra bulk with any of these coolers making them easy to slip in 
the spots you need them to.  Rubber grip feet on the bottom keep the coolers in place where you need them to stay, and you 
can trust marine-grade aluminum hinges will last the test of time.  All coolers are backed by a lifetime warranty. 

 
Canyon Coolers is a manufacturer renown for creating ridiculously cold, seriously tough coolers that keep food and beverages 
cold for not just days, but weeks.  Developed for river rafters venturing on multiple day trips, the company has developed and 
enhanced seals, latches and other innovations while maintaining heavy-duty durability and insulating capabilities.  Today, 
Canyon Coolers are regularly used by hunters, anglers, rafters, outdoor enthusiasts — and essentially anyone whose 
adventures are fueled by seriously cold refreshments.  To learn more about Canyon Coolers’ full-line of premium, ridiculously 
cold and seriously tough coolers, contact Canyon Coolers at 555 S. Blackbird Roost, Suite 6, Flagstaff, AZ 86001.  Telephone: 
866-558-3267, canyoncoolers.com.	   
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